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Greetings!

Make sure you receive our emails. Please add
bryan@zoomvacations.com to your address book.
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View our Zoom Argentina Photos
This was one of those rare
vacations when our travelers
felt we had been gone twice
as long. We shopped,
learned to Tango, shopped,
ate at incredible restaurants,
shopped, went clubbing, got
a taste of the city, shopped,
met boys, rode a boat

directly into Iguacu Falls, and more. It was incredible. (Oh,
and some of us did a little shopping too).

A few of the mails we received from travelers after
the trip:

Aloha, Just wanted to thank you so much to a fabulous
vacation. I was very impressed with the professionalism of
every aspect of the tour, you did a fabulous job. I'm looking
forward to booking the Peru trip next Nov.with a few guys I
met on this tour. I also have decide to go back to Buenos
Aires and celebrate my big 50 there. Again Thanks!! in
Hawaiian we say Mahalo.- Aloha, Danny, Hawaii

We enjoyed our trip to Buenos Aires with Zoom Vacations
very much. Our trip actually began many months earlier
when we first contacted Bryan and Joel. From the first
phone call to the follow up message after arrival at home, it
could not have been a smoother and more pleasant
experience. They are knowledgeable and capable of
arranging all travel needs in a professional manner. The trip
itself was well arranged, beautiful hotel, fun excursions,
friendly co-travelers, and suggested activities were well

Featured
Traveler: Brandon

Fitzgerald, of
Washington, DC

Zoom Vacations has
been fortunate enough
to have Brandon
Fitzgerald on two of our
trips, most recently
Buenos Aires this past
November.

We’ve taken to calling
Brandon “Fun Central”.
He always has a smile
on his face, and is
always ready to have
fun. At the same time,
he is passionate about
the destinations he
visits, and he really
immerses himself in the
culture.

"I like to travel because
I love to visit new places
and have new
experiences," Brandon
said, "Additionally, I can
find the U.S. a bit
conservative, so it’s
often refreshing to travel
to other countries that
are more progressive in
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planned. We highly recommend Zoom vacations and will
travel with you guys again. All the best, - Dom and Ron,
New Jersey

Just wanted to say again how much I enjoyed my vacation
and what a memorable experience it was from the begininng
till the end. I look forward to seeing you again on future
trips. - Steve, Washington, DC

Check out the photos!

View our Zoom Peru Photos
Peru is definitely one of our
favorite destinations!
Highlights of this trip
included accommodations at
the number 1 rated hotel in
South America, gourmet
food throughout, the round
trip Orient-Express 5 star
train ride to Machu Picchu,
fascinating museum excursions in Lima, unparalleled tour
and hike through Machu Picchu, and a fun group of guys
who were always ready to eat, drink, and be merry (and
hike, horseback ride, shop, visit ancient catecombs,
participate in a mystical shaman ceremony, etc.)!

A few of the mails we received from travelers after
the trip:

Peru was a fantastic experience! All the activities were
planned out with great detail and the hotels were amazing!
Each one kept getting better and better. I have been on
several Zoom Vacations but this one was one of the best!
Great job Bryan and Joel for making this another
unforgettable adventure! - Craig and David, Washington, DC

Just a quick reply to let you know that Reuben and I had an
incredible time in Peru. The two of you did an extraordinary
job of scheduling. I have been looking forward to this trip
since I was 14, (right after the Inca's completed Machu
Piccu), and it exceeded my expectations in every way. I will
be editing my 700 pictures in the next few days and then
will get some off to the group. Again, thanx from both of us-
Sam, Los Angeles

Tom and I would like to thank you for a wonderfully planned
trip. We particularly loved the Machu Picchu visit, Poli
collection, and Monasterio stay. Sonia and Laura made
learning about Peruvian culture and Incan history and
legends enjoyable. Of course, the shopping was great for
Tom. We got some nice cuzqueña paintings and several folk
art pieces that our friends will surely enjoy. A special thanks
to you for the numerous gestures that made us feel special
and pampered. Your attention to detail reminds us of a
billboard we read in Lima, "La calidad es medida por los
gestos pequeños" (quality is measured by the smallest of
gestures). The following details were specifically special:

certain areas."

"The company for which
I currently work is a US
subsidiary of a Dutch
company. Traveling to
Europe or South America
reminds one that there
are perspectives in
addition to the common
perspectives present in
the U.S."

"I think that traveling
makes one more well-
rounded and helps one
deal with international
business people better.
And, Europeans in
particular are always
shocked when
American’s demonstrate
some knowledge about
world events."

Brandon had several
opportunities to
demonstrate his
knowledge of world
events with the many
locals he met during our
gay nightlife excursions.
Zoom's vacation to
Buenos Aires and Iguacu
Falls included fascinating
tours of the city,
organized nights out on
the town, an up-close
boat adventure to
Iguacu Falls, and more.

When asked what his
favorite part was of the
trip, Brandon said, "it’s
hard to pick one thing.
The SPA day at the
beginning of the trip was
a great way to start off.
There are few things
better than a massage
after spending hours on
a plane. The shopping
was fantastic. The
planned dinners were
amazing, and Zoom
picked amazing
restaurants. Iguazu Falls
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arranging for someone to pick us up at the Lima airport, the
chocolate we got in Lima, the chankas, our names printed
on the Pisco bottle gift, train meal adjustments, and taking
care of the airport taxes. Your hotel and restaurant
selections were extraordinary. We truly enjoyed our trip and
wish you the best you can wish for for the Holidays and the
coming year. Un fuerte abrazo,-Felix and Tom, San Antonio

Check out the photos

Three Luxury Yacht Cruises on the Best Small Ship in
the World: Prices go up December 31st
If you have been on a
Zoom Vacation, you know
that we enjoy the best
accommodations,
impeccable cuisine, and
unique excursions, in an
atmosphere of casual
elegance. SeaDream shares
this philosophy, and they
have been taking care of our Zoom travelers for years. We
are pleased to announce that SeaDream Yacht Club was
recent voted best small ship in the world by Conde Nast. We
are not surprised.

Our next three SeaDream Yacht excursions (cruises) journey
to some of our favorite places in the world, including
Dubrovnik and Hvar in Croatia, Venice and Rome in Italy,
Athens and Hydra in Greece, Rio and Paraty in Brazil, Punta
del Este, Uruguay, and Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Our cruises aboard SeaDream give you the chance to visit
the world’s most stunning ports. About the only problem
with our luxury yacht adventures is that at some point you
have to return to the real world: a world where your typical
day doesn’t involve waking up to sensational breakfasts
alongside breathtaking scenery, then exploring a stunning
port of call with new friends, coming back to the yacht for a
delicious lunch, followed by a little relaxing by the pool
before you continue the work on your tan while enjoying
wave-running, water-skiing and more with the yacht’s many
water toys, with the backdrop of shining ocean waters and a
historic town in the distance.

Of course then it’s time for some cocktailing before you
enjoy an impeccable 5 star dinner with fine wines. After
which, you may choose to enjoy our yacht’s late departure,
and explore a little of the nightlife of our port of call. You
may even choose to sleep outside under a million stars on a
beautiful Balinese bed and plush linens.

In other words, after a week on a Zoom Luxury Yacht
Cruise, you’ll be pretty spoiled. You're worth it.

All bookings made by January 31st will receive a $100 spa
credit. Also, cruise prices go up by at least 20% on
December 31st, so call now to book your trip!

was breathtaking."

"With that said, I think
my favorite part of the
trip is the night we went
to this club, Alsina, and
we stayed until it closed
down. But it wasn’t the
club itself. Alsina was
cool, but it was hanging
out, dancing, and acting
crazy with the other cool
guys that I met from
Zoom that really made it
fun."

Brandon made an effort
to get to know everyone
on the trip, and he came
away with several new
friends.

"I’m out, but it’s nice
being able to be more
yourself with a group of
guys," he said, "You
don’t have to worry
about people judging
you in quite the same
way as if you are with a
straight group and
wondering if some sort
of anti-gay prejudice is
going to pop up."

When asked why he took
the trip with Zoom
Vacations, he said, "I
always wanted to go to
Buenos Aires. I’d heard
so many wonderful
things about the city and
a number of people that
I knew had gone.
However, getting a
group of friends together
to go is always a pain.
You have to coordinate
schedules, etc. I’m not
dating anyone so I just
said, 'I’m going'."

"I’d gone to Rio with
Zoom after hearing
amazing
recommendations from
some friends of mine,
and figured this was a
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Zooming With Joel
You ask the question, he'll provide the
answer!

Our Chief Travel Officer, Joel Cabrera, gets
a number of travel-related questions every
week. Email your travel question to Joel,
and your question may be featured in the
newsletter. Joel answers those travel
questions that have kept you in quandary
for far too long.

Question:

Robert from Huntington Beach, CA writes, "Am I missing
something? Is Zoom for singles only?"

Answer:

Dear Robert, Not at all. We see a lot of couples and singles
on our trip. In fact, there are individuals that travel as
singles but are in a committed relationship. They sometimes
travel alone when their partner can't come along for various
reasons.

As you can see from the pictures on our website, what
defines our guests is not whether they are single or couples,
but rather their love for exploring other cultures, enjoying
foreign cities, meeting locals, having a great time and trying
new things in a safe, luxurious and carefree way that only a
Zoom Vacation can offer.

I can honestly say that no one has ever mentioned to me
that they felt there were too many couples or too many
singles on any one particular trip. Somehow everyone just
gets along and has a great time regardless of whether they
are in a relationship or not.

Club Zoom
If you are new to Club
Zoom, here's the scoop.
You will receive
discounts and special
offers on many of your
favorite hotels, retail
outlets, and services
around the country! And
the best part is, it's free!
It is simply our way of saying, "thank you" for being a part
of Zoom Vacations.

Simply click on the link below to get the codes necessary to
redeem these offers.

RETAILERS

Allen Brothers (fine steaks)

way for me to go to
Buenos Aires without
needing to have to get a
group of friends. I knew,
having done the trip to
Rio, that you’d meet
people on the trip with
whom you could hang
out and have fun."

It seemed that Brandon
really appreciated the
work that Zoom
Vacations put in to
create a special vacation
for our guests.

"I loved the fact that I
didn’t have to do a lot of
work. Zoom handles the
hard stuff so that you
can relax. I also liked
the fact that you tend to
meet nice people on the
Zoom vacations. Zoom
attracts a fantastic
group of guys."

"I will definitely be
taking another trip with
Zoom Vacations, but I’m
not sure where yet.
There are so many great
locations. It just
depends on my
schedule. Right now,
Costa Rica and
Amsterdam Pride are
looking interesting."

Read more about our
trip to Costa Rica

Quick Links...
Reserve Today

Check out our press
archive

Contact us

Planning a celebration in
another country? Click
here to see how we can
help
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Universal Gear (men's fashions)
David Barton Gym, in NYC, Miami, and Chicago!
NYC Restaurant: Paris Commune
Brazil Chic (men's fashions)

HOTELS

Chicago: The Amalfi Hotel
Dallas: The Melrose
LA: The Grafton on Sunset
NYC: The Tribeca Grand Hotel
NYC: The SoHo Grand Hotel
NYC: The Flatotel
San Francisco: The Hotel Monaco and the Serrano
South Beach: The Raleigh

SERVICES

Modern Habitat

Get the Codes

The Gift of Travel
Unsure what to get that special
someone who has been so nice (or
naughty, if that's what you're into)
this year? Why not get them
something you know they'll love:
travel!

Zoom Vacations offers gift
certificates in $50 denominations.
Plus, Zoom Vacations will include a
stylish Zoom T shirt with the gift
certificate for your loved one (just
let us know the size)!

email bryan for more information

Testimonials

Tours at a glance

View our special Market
Days Chicago Hotel Offer!

Watch our Zoom Video
(may take a minute to
come up)

Join our mailing list!
Join

email: bryan@zoomvacations.com
phone: 773.772.ZOOM (9666)
web: http://www.zoomvacations.com/
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